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Canadian Heritage Arts Society 

Annual General Meeting – Notes 

Held at: The Canadian College of Performing Arts 

1701 Elgin St, Oak Bay, BC 

Date: September 28th, 2016 

Singing of “O Canada” 

Call meeting to order at 6:23 

1. Motion to adopt Robert’s Rules of Order for the meeting: Alexandra Willett/approved 
2. Proposed Agenda presented – Motion to accept agenda: Mel Cooper/approved 
3. Transferability Announcement and Partnership – Guest Speaker John Boraas, VP Academic 

Camosun College: 
a. New relationship – Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) for working in partnership to 

establish a broader arts presence at Camosun and how we can collectively expand our 
program to allow better transferability and cross-studies where possible – to extend 
opportunities to grow together. 

b. Strong shared values will make it easier to explore ways we might be able to work 
together – what courses students might take at Camosun and perhaps how to have 
some of CCPA’s performances support some of Camosun’s courses, such as English. 

c. Q: Which campus would you see for the program? A: The Lansdowne campus hosts 
more of our arts programs and it certainly is closer; however it remains undecided; 
there would still be the option for students to use the gym at Interurban. 

d. Q: How might some of your students integrate into our programs? A: Perhaps having 
some of our English programs come to your performances; business students looking at 
marketing and administration to help the College; access to our library; definitely this is 
a learning phase and we are open to exploring ideas. 

e. Q: Are there other partnerships between other performing arts schools and other 
colleges?  A: There is a partnership between Langara, Vancouver Community College, 
Douglas and Capilano to recognize the first years towards a Bachelor degree program. 

f. Looking forward to getting to know CCPA a little better and see if we can find ways to 
make both of our communities stronger. 

4. Announcement of the Dunning Lemay Founders Circle, a giving circle. We have a family who 
have come forward to make the first contribution. 

a. Janis Dunning and Jacques Lemay invited to say a few words.  

We are so touched and so honoured to be receiving this beautiful contribution to the college in 
memory of Nikki MacKenzie. We have been so hopeful to find an established facility for the 
College and with this announcement and with the partnership with Camosun College, that gives 
us hope of achieving this, with acknowledgement of the staff, faculty, students, board, 
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supporters, volunteers, and advisors - the whole CCPA family that has been so special in creating 
and supporting this place. 

The MacKenzie family is turning their understanding of the challenge of growing the arts, the 
atmosphere of this place, and the integrity of those individuals who study here into a vision for 
the future. We hope this is a sign of many years of continued growth coming from the 
community. It is a delightful and very auspicious gesture for which we are deeply grateful. 

b. Mr. Bruce MacKenzie –  

Nikki grew up in Saskatchewan. She loved dance and music and went on to become an RN at 
the University of Alberta and involved in public health work. In Edmonton, we supported the 
theatre and the arts. She enjoyed dance at Grant McEwan College. Nikki insisted on 
contributing to many arts organizations in Victoria once we moved here. One of her 
grandsons graduated from the National Theatre School and one of her grandsons has been a 
working actor and dancer, having been part of the cast of Jersey Boys in Toronto and 
employed in Las Vegas.  The Canadian College of Performing Arts was one of her chosen 
organizations to support. We had discussed contributing $50,000 but as the date 
approached we decided to “up the ante” to $75,000 this evening. 

c. Words of deep thanks and appreciation and a photo with the students. 

5. Approval of the Minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting from September 26th 2015. 

a. Motion to approve the minutes of the previous AGM: Sara Partridge; Marilyn Salas/ 
approved. 

6. Report of the President – Marguerite Rowe 
a. Partnerships – you’ve just heard about start of our partnership at Camosun College, in 

addition: 
• Partnership with Capilano, Langara, VCC, and Douglas College, giving our students the 

opportunity to move into third year of a Bachelor of Fine Arts program 
• Partnership with St Mary’s Anglican Church – Craig Hebert – really saw the value of 

having us engaged with the church – open to partnerships and joyful at having us; lease 
extended to 2017/18; I can say for all of us that we have a sigh of relief that 
opportunities are opening for us. We’ve given the College a facelift and we have created 
our own black box theatre right here with better use of space. 

• I want to really acknowledge our partners in the community. People who get to 
know us love us, and in particular I want to acknowledge our volunteers who do so 
much for us. Our board are also all volunteers, and that’s where we get this energy 
to move forward is from the good will of all these people. 

• We are now working very hard on a national partnership – we are in discussion so 
we aren’t going to tell you more at the moment but I want you to say there is 
positivity in moving this forward. 
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• Board of Directors – I want to acknowledge our Honorary Board Member Mel 
Cooper. Thank you for all you do in our community and in promoting us. 

b. Motion to accept report as presented: Janis Dunning/Ailsa Odermatt/ approved 
7. Amendments to By-Laws – Eric Partridge 

a. November 28th Provincial change to the Societies Act, which means we have some changes 
that need to be proposed to carry on under the new Act.  Some of the changes are: 

i. Reducing the votes to change Special Resolutions from 75% to 66.666%.  
ii. If 5% of members call for a meeting, a meeting can occur. 

iii. Naming of “College Director” to become “College President” 
iv. Naming of “President”/”Vice-President” of the Board to “Chair”/”Vice-Chair” 

b. Detailed walk through of each change in the By-law document 
c. Motion to accept the By-Law changes as presented: Sara Partridge/Alexandra 

Willett/approved 
8. Report of the CCPA President – Ron Schuster 

It has been an exciting year for The Canadian College of Performing Arts (CCPA).  I 
am very proud of this incredible organization and of the many accomplishments that 
we as a team of volunteers, staff, faculty, students and alumni have completed with 
the support of our many donors, funders and friends!  We are pleased to 
acknowledge all these wonderful supporters in our first ever printed annual report. 

We believe strongly that partnerships allow us to achieve greater heights.  So in 
addition to the great partnerships mentioned in our President’s report, we have 
developed new ones for fundraising.  Last June, we worked with the Victoria 
Conservatory of Music on “Pizazz and all that Jazz” held at the Jim Pattison Toyota 
showroom.  This popular event was inspired by our wonderful Co-Chairs; Mel and 
Carmela Cooper.  Thank you so much Mel, for your strong vision and for your 
continued support of our college as one of our honorary Board Members.  “Pizazz…” 
was a hugely successful and fun event and I know that you have many new ideas 
that we will continue to work together on. 

In March of 2017 we will be doing a fundraising concert and dinner with the Naden 
Band of the Royal Canadian Navy.  Once again a brilliant partnership!  Thank you to 
our chair of Voice, Kim Greenwood for developing this connection. 

New Artistic partnerships this year include a Christmas Pops concert with the 
Victoria Symphony, a premiere of a new musical at the Belfry Theatre and a site 
specific production in the Craigdarroch Castle! 

This year, we have also increased our national scope, with new programs for our 
Alumni Association.  We are offering a webinar workshop series for professional 
development of our alumni and we are developing representatives to create a more 
national community.  Our alumni company, continues to offer performances for our 
community outreach program and we are looking for new ways to assist our alumni 
in their careers.  After 19 years we have over 600 alumni working in all aspects of 
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the performing arts.  They are creating employment and contributing to the cultural 
fabric of Canada!   

At the Canadian College of Performing Arts, we are nurturing versatile performing 
artists with a professional work ethic.  They are becoming the artistic voices and 
cultural leaders of this great country.   

Their work ethic is exemplified by our hard working staff, our gifted faculty and our 
Board of Directors.  I would like to thank our President, Marguerite Rowe for her   
amazingly leadership, her incredible skills developing strategies, and her dedication 
to the college and the Society.  As well, to all the hard working Board of Directors 
who freely shared their expertise, time and money to ensure that this organization 
becomes the pre-eminent performing arts training institution in Canada! 

Our financial position is solid, we are building our facility and endowment funds and 
our reputation and community partnerships are growing.  The future holds infinite 
potential for this dynamic organization.  
a. Motion to accept the report as presented: Eric Partridge/Ariel Klim/approved 

9. Report of the Artistic and Education Director - Darold Roles 

The Canadian College of Performing Arts enjoyed an invigorating season of learning where students 
experienced a rich and challenging program of studies in the disciplines of acting, voice, dance and career 
management.  This stellar group of students were gallant, curious, disciplined, hardworking, adventurous 
and strong leaders.  They were rewarded with strong personal and artistic growth. 
 
Some of the highlights of the artistic and educational successes include: 
• Company C delivered three extremely varied productions showcasing their acting and production 

talents; Marat Sade– one of our most challenging and intellectual productions to date, the lush and 
dramatic production of The Great Gatsby, and Into the Woods charmed our hearts!  Many Company 
C graduates are now enjoying professional contracts across the country. 

• Kathryn Boyd – a recent grad from Company C has been selected as the 2016 Graduate of the Year 
with the National Association of Career Colleges  

• All the Faculty at CCPA were committed to delivering a top-notch education to our students.  In 
particular we proud of Sara Partridge from the Voice Faculty who has been selected by the BC 
Career Colleges Association for an Excellence in Teaching Award. 

• Community Outreach remained a vital component to the learning and sharing of our student's 
work.   Performances of our Remembrance Day show were poignant and uplifting.  A spirited group 
of students, staff and faculty once again helped to create over 100 Christmas Hampers for the needy 
and deserving. 

• The TD Festival of New Works which showcased the creative and artistic voices of Year II students 
was outstanding 

• Our Alumni Program Production – “Double Bill – Triple Threat was featured once again this spring.  
The entire show was created (written, and designed) by alumni, administrated by alumni, directed 
and choreographed by alumni and starred alumni. 

• Theatrical Treasures shows were both gems last year.  Two Gentlemen and Verona and The Prime of 
Miss Jean Brodie both brought very different acting challenges with equally sublime results! 

• Mary Poppins was a huge hit at the Royal McPherson Playhouse where the reviewer from the Times 
Colonist celebrated us by stating that “…his creative collaborators onstage and off have outdone 
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themselves with what has been billed as CCPA's most ambitious production.”  A big thank you and 
congratulations to an amazing cast and an amazing creative team. 

• This past season was one of our biggest and most successful seasons at the Box Office thanks to our 
new Box Office systems, strong marketing and the overall excellent quality of every show. 

• I applaud our Chairs and Faculty for continuing their tradition of Sharing Days for Acting and Dance 
and for their Voice Masterclass and the (artfully named) Scared to Sing classes which all augment 
and strengthen the great learning throughout the year. 

It was a winning season of teaching, learning and performances.  Thanks to everyone who contributed 
to this success. 
 

a. Motion to accept the report as presented: Janis Dunning/Alexandra Willett/ approved 
10. Finance Report – Linda Allen, Auditor 

a. Walked through financial report and notes 
• 2nd and 3rd pages are independent auditor’s report – acknowledging that the 

financial statements are fairly presented 
• Cash balance has improved by approximately $86,000 
• Accounts receivable is lower due to CATF holdback 
• Tuition receivable 

b. Motion to approve audited financial report: Jennie Nguen/ Darrien Mai/ approved 
11. Appointment of the Auditor – Marguerite Rowe 

a. Motion to appoint auditor for the coming year : Ailsa Odermatt/ Fay Melling/approved 
12. Election of Directors of the Board of CHAS – Fay Melling; Bios read for all those standing  

a. Dorothy Hawes has stepped forward to fill a role of Director on the Board of CHAS 

Motion to accept Dorothy Hawes as a new Director of the Board of CHAS : Jennie 
Nguen/ Alexandra Willett/ approved 

b. Standing for re-election – three new directors appointed to fill mid-year  vacancies 
i. James Darnell 

ii. Clayton Baraniuk 
iii. Maureen Shaw 

And three current directors whose terms have ended: 
iv. Marguerite Rowe (2 year term) 
v. Rod Windjack (3 year term) 

vi. Kelly Orr (3 year term) 

Motion to accept the list of nominees as Directors of the Board of CHAS: Eric 
Partridge/2nd Sara Weicker-Partridge/approved unanimously 

13. Meeting adjourned: 7:42pm 


